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Abstract

Hot pressed beryllium (TGP-56) was implanted by 650 keV H� ions to a dose of 6.7 ´ 1016 cmÿ2 at a temperature

below 50°C. TEM examinations were performed both at as-irradiated specimens and after post-irradiation annealings

at 400±600°C for 15 min. After irradiation, a high density of ``black dot'' defects with a size of about 5 nm is observed in

the straggling zone, some of which are resolved as small dislocation loops. During post-irradiation annealing, growth of

dislocation loops and oriented gas-®lled bubbles are observed in the damaged zone. The bubbles are strongly elongated

along the á0 0 0 1ñ direction, and their sidelong facts lie along {1-1 0 0} planes. These facets have a regular ``toothed''

surface with ``tooth'' facets on {1-1 0 0} planes. The size of the ``teeth'' increases with annealing temperature, as well as

the total volume of bubbles, with their length growing faster than their width. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights

reserved.

1. Introduction

Beryllium is planned to be used as a plasma facing

material for the ®rst wall of a fusion reactor due to its

properties that lead to low plasma pollution and the

ability to withstand intense thermal and radiation ¯uxes

[1]. The behaviour of hydrogen isotopes in the material

is one of the important scienti®c and engineering prob-

lems related to the design of the reactor [2±4]. The

processes of retention and interaction of hydrogen iso-

topes in beryllium are presently being studied intensively

[5±9]. Special interest is focused on obtaining data on the

defect structure produced by hydrogen implantation,

and on the determination of the state of hydrogen in the

material, depending on the temperature and dose of ir-

radiation.

The type of defect responsible for hydrogen trapping

has been found to depend on irradiation temperature.

At low temperatures these are monovacancies, small

vacancy clusters, and presumably, amorphous regions of

beryllium hydride [10]. At elevated temperatures hy-

drogen trapping into bubbles is observed [5±8,11].

However, there is a shortage of detailed information on

the types of radiation defects, and on the mechanisms of

hydrogen isotope trapping, desorption and permeability

in beryllium. The present work is devoted to the study of

defect structure in beryllium irradiated with 650 keV H�

ions up to a dose of 6.7 ´ 1016 cmÿ2 at room tempera-

ture, and the evolution of this defect structure during

post irradiation thermal annealing.

2. Experiment

Hot pressed beryllium (TGP-56 grade) was irradiated

in the ion accelerator UKP 2-1 at the National Nuclear

Center, Republic of Kazakstan (NNC RK) with 650

keV protons, at a temperature below 50°C and a beam

current of 1 lA/cm2, up to a dose of 6.7 ´ 1016 cmÿ2. A

technique was applied that allows the study of the whole

range of the ion damaged zone by transmission electron

microscopy (TEM). This technique consists of the

depositing of a special serrated mask in front of the

sample (shown schematically in Fig. 1). As a result of

irradiation in the presence of mask, periodically ar-

ranged zones of damage, including hydrogen doped re-

gions, are formed in the bulk of the sample. Further

thinning by usual methods allows the observation of the
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whole ion damaged zone in a single TEM specimen.

Microstructural examinations were performed using

transmission electron microscopes EM-125, Philips

CM30 and JEOL 3000F. Thermal annealings of irradi-

ated samples were carried out in a vacuum of 10ÿ3 Pa for

a period of 15 min at various temperatures.

3. Results

After irradiation, a high density of ``black dot'' de-

fects with a size of about 5 nm is observed in the

straggling zone (Fig. 2). The best contrast of these de-

fects takes place at dynamic imaging conditions (s � 0).

Weak beam images show strong stress ®elds around the

defects, some of which are resolved as small dislocation

loops. The width of the straggling zone is about 1000

nm, in agreement with its calculated value (TRIM). The

calculated degree of damage varies from 7 ´ 10ÿ3 to

7 ´ 10ÿ2 dpa through the zone, and the calculated con-

centration of implanted hydrogen from 0.05 to 1.3 at.%.

High resolution micrographs (such as presented at

Fig. 3) show that some of the defects look like disor-

dered (amorphous) regions. Such regions are only ob-

served in the damage zone and in very thin areas of the

sample, where the contribution of the surrounding

crystal matrix to the image formation is small. Apart

from disordered regions, unusual crystal regions about

3±6 nm in size are present in the zone of maximum hy-

drogen concentration. These crystal inclusions have a

lattice parameter di�erent from the beryllium HCP lat-

tice and, in some occurrences, have a clear faceted

hexagon shape.

During post-irradiation annealing, growth of dislo-

cation loops (Fig. 4) and oriented cavities are observed

in the straggling zone. The cavities are strongly elon-

gated along the á0 0 0 1ñ direction, the value of their

length/width ratio being up to 15 at 600°C (Fig. 5(a)).

As was determined by stereo microscopic investigations

in di�erent zone axes, the sidelong facets of these cavities

lie along {1±100} planes (Fig. 5(b)). However, they were

found to have a ®ne structure. These facets have a reg-

ular ``toothed'' surface with ``tooth'' facets on 1±101

planes. The size of the ``teeth'' is about 10 nm at 500°C

and about 20 nm at 600°C, and is not signi®cantly de-

pendent on the size of the cavity. Distinctive contrast at

dynamic imaging conditions (Fig. 6) shows the stressed

state of the matrix around the cavities, so they are as-

sumed to be gas-®lled bubbles. The total volume of

bubbles increases with temperature, with their length

growing faster than their width. In addition to the

Fig. 2. Dark ®eld micrograph of damaged zone in hydrogen-implanted beryllium (650 KeV, 6.7 ´ 1016 cmÿ2).

Fig. 1. Scheme of irradiation.
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bubbles, a high density of dislocations remains up to

600°C, and all bubbles are ®xed on the dislocations

(Fig. 7).

4. Discussion and conclusions

As has been observed in various metals irradiated at

room temperature by low energy gaseous ions, an in-

tense formation of ®ne cavities with high density is ob-

served in spite of the low mobility of vacancies.

Numerous studies have shown that these cavities are

gas-®lled bubbles. At higher doses such bubbles are ar-

ranged into an ordered lattice [12]. Similar bubbles were

also observed in beryllium implanted with low energy D

ions at doses of 3 ´ 1020 mÿ2 and higher [5,7,8]. In our

experiment a high density of small disordered regions

was found. These are caused, obviously, by cascade

damage from the primary knock-ions with energy up to

230 keV. As was found in [13,14], at low doses of im-

Fig. 3. High resolution TEM micrograph of the damaged zone in hydrogen-implanted beryllium.

Fig. 4. Dislocation structure in the damaged zone after thermal annealing for 15 min at 200°C.
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plantation the hydrogen atoms are accumulated near

basal planes of beryllium. This can lead at higher doses

to the formation of a new crystal structure, probably in

the form of platelet clusters, which has been previously

observed in other metals, irradiated by low energy hy-

drogen isotope ions [15,16]. It is possible to suppose that

the small regions with di�erent crystal structure ob-

served in the hydrogen-doped zone in the present study

are also some kind of hydrogen-containing precipitates.

The signi®cant di�erence of the present experiment

from other similar works is the higher energy of incident

hydrogen ions and, hence, the lower in¯uence of the

sample surface as a sink for interstitials and vacancies.

Such in¯uence takes place both under irradiation and

Fig. 7. Dislocations and bubbles in hydrogen-implanted beryllium after annealing for 15 min at 500°C; zone axis is á0 0 0 1ñ. All

bubbles are ®xed on dislocations.

Fig. 6. TEM contrast of a cavity under dynamic imaging con-

ditions.

Fig. 5. Cavities in hydrogen-implanted beryllium after anneal-

ing for 15 min at 600°C. (a) Zone axis near á02-21ñ, cavities are

elongated along á0 0 0 1ñ. (b) Zone axis á0 0 0 1ñ, sidelong

facets of the cavities lie along {1±100} planes.
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during post-irradiation annealing. This circumstance,

apparently, has primarily a�ected the evolution of the

defect structure and caused di�erences in behaviour

compared to another study [8], where the oriented dif-

fusive growth of cavities took place only under high

temperature irradiation. During post-irradiation an-

nealing the bubbles in [8] grew by migration and coal-

escence, and the ratio of facet dimensions was close to 1.

An elongated shape and the presence of ``teeth'' on the

sidelong facets of all cavities grown in our experiment

testi®es to the di�usion growth mechanism. The regu-

larity and almost constant size of ``teeth'' are caused by

the competing in¯uence of gas pressure and surface

tension, which de®ne the equilibrium shape of cavities.

In conclusion, the study of beryllium implanted with

hydrogen up to a concentration of about 1 at.% shows

that the presence of hydrogen strongly a�ects the evo-

lution of microstructure. In particular, the formation of

regions with di�erent crystal structure and long gas-®l-

led cavities were observed. These observations can ex-

tend our understanding of the mechanisms of retention,

desorption and permeability of hydrogen isotopes in

beryllium.
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